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 Identify your ideal listener and create a show that best serves that listener. 
During this process, identify what truly moves you, what you are passionate 
about, and what problem you are trying to solve. This will help guide you to 
your podcast theme and your ideal listener persona/profile/avatar. 

 Once you have this overall theme and persona for your podcast, create a 
show description that includes both of these ideas.

 Choose a unique SEO friendly show title (check iTunes/Google to make 
sure it’s unique)

 Choose your podcast format (interviews, solo host, co-hosts, narrative)

 Choose average episode length (ideally 30 minutes or less) and posting 
frequency (ideally weekly)

 Create podcast logos and artwork (1400 x 1400 jpg image required for 
iTunes/Apple Podcasts). I recommend having your face in your artwork.

 Choose music and sounds to serve as background music and transitions 
(audiojungle.net for royalty free music and sounds) and maybe have podcast 
introduction created by voiceover professional

 Buy recording equipment and software and set it up

 Microphone - Audio Technica  ATR 2100 for solo shows

 Pop Filter - Neewer NW(B-3)

 Recording/Editing software - Audacity (free)

 Call recorder for interviews - Zoom Pro ($15/month)

 Find a quiet room with a dry acoustic (carpet, drapes, acoustic tile ceiling)

 Record your content in Audacity

 Episode introduction

 Main content

 Conclusion (aka outro)

 Record some background noise to assist in noise reduction

PLANNING

CONTENT PRODUCTION



 Edit your content in Audacity

 Use noise reduction to remove room noise (HVAC, hum, hiss)

 Cut silences, mistakes, crutch words like “umm, err, uhh”

 Assemble your intro, main content, and outro in correct order

 Mix your episode using EQ, and compression in Audacity

 Export final file in mp3 audio format (mono, 128 kbps, 44100hz) from 
Audacity

 Add ID3 tags to mp3 file (title, author, year, description) in Audacity

CONTENT PRODUCTION cont.

 Add a page to your website or build a website for your podcast 

 Select a hosting service and set-up an account for your podcast. Libsyn’s 
Advanced 400mb plan ($20/month) - use code “Danny” for a free month

 Configure your show details and RSS feed through Libsyn

PUBLISHING AND DISTRIBUTION

 Set up web statistics for your podcast (Google analytics)

 Set up media download statistics (Libsyn advanced stats are included 
with your account)

MEASUREMENT
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HAVE QUESTIONS OR NEED MORE HELP? 

Please visit emeraldcitypro.com 
OR contact danny@emeraldcitypro.com

 Add your podcast to major directories

 iTunes Podcast Connect - https://support.libsyn.com/kb/itunes/

 Stitcher - https://support.libsyn.com/kb/stitcher/

 Google Play Music - https://support.libsyn.com/kb/google-play-music/ 

 Include a call to action (one thing for your listeners to do, get, or 
download) in each episode.

 Transcribe your episodes and post the transcriptions on the podcast 
episode page

 Create audiograms for Instagram 

 Send a promotion email for each episode to your email list

 Create a media kit (share demographic stats, social proof like testimonials 
and case studies)

 Create a launch strategy for your podcast - consider my Podcast Launch 
Formula found at: https://emeraldcitypro.com/podcast-launch-formula/

PROMOTION
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